BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

Receding Hareline
May 10th—Mothers Day—
No Run?

Next r*n 996 will be set by DT
from TBA

R*n 997—May 17th—
Proposed Dyke HOFT to
Mount Pillinger

Bring: Hat, mug, joke, friend,
$10, Raffle money

R*n 998—May 23rd—
Burnie AGPU @
1054 Isandula Road, Gawler

Sunday May 3rd, 3.30 pm.
R*n 994 — South of everything @ Viney’s Road, Oonah, set by
Chunder(184), April 19th, 2009.
The pack: Speed Hump(349), Gonzo(162), Ringo(632), Dyke(64), Giggles(37), DT
(95),Urang(181), Phay Wray(265), Dini(388).

It’s a long way to Choveaux Road, with or without a sausage roll. A good thing
the r*n wasn’t being set from there. No, it was even further. To the arriving
pack’s astonishment there was an HHH sign on the road at the appropriate
Viney’s turn-off. Chunder is renowned for his lack of signs. Within 20 metres
there was a fork in the road, with no signs...ah, that’s more like it. Left fork
was blocked by some token rocks, so right it was. Along a chunky gravel forestry road, to be confronted by hash cars returning from an extensive tour of
the adjacent forestry coupe. (Urang: “we’ve been f*cking everywhere!”). A left
turn and there was the Hare’s truck, playfully hidden among the trees.
At ten to, a wankerphone call from the hare spurred Dini to declare herself poxy
Trailmaster and call the pack on, as directed. Flour there was not, instead neat
little handfuls of shredded paper, which when reconstructed proved to be unabridged tome of “Beginners guide to legal running of a lottery or raffle”. Trail
led along the road, curving around and up a steep incline, where the FRB’s
stood rudely on a false trail marker until the rest of the pack arrived. Pr*cks!
Mind, it was worth the slog just to see the beautifully constructed FT symbol
immaculately laid out with erect cones of Pinus radiata studding the intersecting
lines. I will never view Chunder in quite the same light again—I now suspect
he has Goosenuttian tendencies.
Retracing to the foot of the hill, the pack found trail on the main gravel and
meandered along until another forking check was encountered. This marker too
was grossly over-neat. Dyke checked on right up the hill but Dini scored the
true trail along the main drag again. A further neat-check kept the pack on the
same road, gaining a fair altitude now.

At the next junction GonZo greeted the thirsty pack with a cask of best Tawny
Plonk, and tales of where the Hare may be taking us next (insert expansive
waving of green-clad arms in a broad westerly sweep). Care fell away as the Port
level diminished and the jellied knees increased. On was called as the golden
afternoon light threw insane shadows along the trail.
The Port was such good sh*t that Giggles thought she smelled something illegal
in the air—but there was no sign of any smoke, no fenced plots, no dreadlocked
hippies—maybe it was the smell of that last vestige of Teen Spirit from bygone
Choveaux Road hashes lurking in the vicinity…
GonZo was concerned that Chunder may head back to collect her from wherever
he had gone and instructed that he be called on the cellphone, but the slack
message-bank secretart answered, and didn’t give him the message until we
were back at the on on. Fortunately this was of no consequence, as Chunder
materialised by the truck at the next road junction. Soon we were herded on
and back to the cars, where circle ensued in the light of the setting sun.
Poxy lip Speedy laid into Dyke, just in case it was he who was responsible for the
“missing in action” Hash Bucket. He had also flippantly referred to a new species
on the r*n - “female girls”- which assumes that he is familiar with the other type.
The Hare and Hare-ess scored drinks, as did the travelling pack of Giggles, Dini,
Ringo, Urang and Phay Wray departing for Nash Hash. DT drank for having a
sparkly hat, Urang and Phay Wray for appearing in a tabloid without their hash
gear. Giggles was awarded the Hashit jointly with Chunder, as the two of them
were inseparable in the voting, even using the Hare-Squark system.
Rigged Raffle winners this week were Dyke and Speed Hump, both managing to
produce their tickets within the prescribed 3 micro-second window of the
Hawker’s patience.
The on on removed to Giggles kitchen, where ordered-in hot fish’n’chips and
sweeties fortified the hashers, along with a beverage or two or several.
ON ON

Dini

An Oirish Story.
An Irishman goes to the Doctor with botty problems....
'Dactor, it's me ahrse. I'd loik ya ta teyhk a look, if ya woot'.
So the doctor gets him to drop his pants and takes a look.
'Incredible'he says, 'there is a £20 note lodged up here.'
Tentatively he eases the twenty out of the man's bottom, and then a 10 pound note
appears.
'This is amazing!'exclaims the Doctor. ''What do you want me to do?'
'Well fur gadness sake teyhk it out, man! 'shrieks the patient.
The doctor pulls out the tenner and another twenty appears, and another and another and another, etc.....
Finally the last note comes out and no more appear.
'Ah Dactor, tank ya koindly, dat's moch batter. Just out of interest, how moch was
in dare den?'
The Doctor counts the pile of cash and says '£1,990 exactly.'
'Ah, dat'd be roit,'' says the Irishman
'I knew I wasn't feeling two grand..'

BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Presenting - your crusty old
Mismanagement Committee 2008/9

Hash Monk—Dick Tayshun (dt@dhash.com)
Hash Horn—Urang (urang@dhash.com)
Hash Cash—Speed Hump(0400 016 283)(speedhump@dhash.com)
Hash Lip—Slack Mac (home: 6425 7190)(slackmac@dhash.com)
Hash Flash—Phay Wray (home:64333399)(phaywray@dhash.com)
On Sex—Dini (Dini@ingottec.com)or (dini@dhash.com) (0407 876 567)and
Tals with cameo appearances from Knickers(knickers@dhash.com)
Hash Hawker—GonZo (gonzo@dhash.com)
Hash Hops—Ringo (0417 118 661) (ringo@dhash.com)
Trailmaster—Chunder (home: 6431 4186)(chunder@dhash.com)
Webwanker—Grizzly(faulks42@bigpond.com)or (grizzly@dhash.com)
(0418 143 481)
JMs—Ringo(rmunden@ingottec.com)(home: 6433 3333)(0417 118 661)
and Ratchet (0419 143 688) (ratchet@dhash.com)
Grand Mattress—A Bit of This (0428 592 420) (abitofthis@dhash.com)
A gentle reminder (with a Fubar) to those listed above that a written
report on your respective roles and achievements during the year is
required for the AGPU report.
Reports will be marked out of 27, and given points for creative use of
statistics and novel excuses, so don’t let the fact that you have been
piss weak and lax in the execution of your duties all year hold you
back now. Get busy...
...or your On Sex of The Poisoned Pen will write it for you, and like all
the trashes this year, it will contain…..
THE COMPLETE & UNADULTERATED TRUTH !
A CAT NAMED LUCKY.
Are you expecting a heart
wrenching story about a cat
that got run over by a truck,
Lost a leg, dragged himself
100 kilometres after being
bitten by a snake?
W R O N G!!!!!!!..........
Meet Lucky...

A matching pair, and the hats too
Serial insubordination with just
punishment—he’s just a naughty boy

Monobrow—no, no, NO!

Methinks the Hare needs a hobby

Happiness is a sparkly hat

Chardonnay Hash House Harriers,
9th Highland Fling. Update no.1
When - June 5 (Friday)
June 6 (Saturday)
June 7 (Sunday)
Where -Great Lake Hotel, 3096 Marlborough Hwy, Miena 7030
Ph (03) 6259 8163
How do I get there Drive towards the big bit of water in the centre of the island or
alternatively, have a look at Google Maps
Cost - $ 65 (Saturday accommodation only)
Additional nights ie Friday & Sunday $ 20 per night
What do I get –
Badge
Gift
Saturday Run
Probably a Piss Stop
Gourmet BBQ or sausages in bread dependant on Tucker F*ckers
Some extra drinks
2 course Dinner (Buy ya own drinks)
Bed on Saturday night, piece of floor or someone else’s bed
Optional Nude Run
Sunday breakfast (cook ya own)
Full Moon/Recovery Run Sunday 11.30am – BBQ & some drinks
What time do I have to be there –
Saturday 12 noon registration for 1.30pm Run
What else - Run only Saturday ie no Accommodation or dinner $ 25
Run only Sunday $ 15
Camp/Caravan Sites are available for $20 per night. You will need to
contact Kaylee - 6259 8163 at the hotel to arrange this as this will
need to be paid to them direct. Cost of Saturday will reduce to $45 if
you avail yourself of this option.
When do I need to book and payDeposit of $ 20 per person to Hash Cash by April 23, 2009
Balance to be paid by May 28, 2009
If you have not paid by this date you cannot cum.
What do I need to bring –
Food and Drinks for - Friday night, Saturday breakfast, Sunday night
Kilt and any other Scottish paraphernalia you can think of (Glenfiddich,
Lagavulan, Tennants Lager etc.)
Runners (shoes)
Cash for Saturday night drinks
Torch – don’t want to get lost in the dark and end up in the wrong
room by mistake
Other clothing (optional)
Snow Shoes
Video camera for later extortion attempts
What don’t I need to bring - First aid kit for injuries running on rocks
For more information or queries contact your friendly JMs Sweet FA or Pole
Dancer
POLE DANCER 0408310339

SWEET FA 0408196486

Up and cumming….
April 27th, Monday 6.30pm—Devonport H3—This week’s r*n set by
Dint from the Mersey Yacht Club.. Bring $10, Hub, odd socks, parrot,
plank, old salt, and extra drinks if you are a pisshead.

May 1st-3rd, 2009, Fri-Sun — Aussie Nash Hash @ Cairns

registrations now $350 Last chance to attend a great event. If you are
attending, any amount of begging, whimpering and offering sexual
enticements may still get you a Tassie 2011 bid shirt from Dini. Or
Grizzly. Your choice. Oh, and it will still cost you $25. Whichever way
the bid goes, these shirts will be a collector’s item.

May 23rd, Saturday—”Bone Idol”, an endless quest by karaoke for
a skerrick of talent at the Burnie Hash AGPU, this year “live” on
stage at Ratchet and Knickers’ place, 1054 Isandula Road, Gawler.
Campers welcome, soundproof canvas recommended. See in the new
Cummittee to the tunes of “I’m so excited” and “Slip Slidin’ Away”. Get
out your best big hair.

June 6-8th, 2009—The Highland Fling @ Great Lake Hotel,

Miena. See the flyer attached. Deposit required if attending.
RSVP by April 23rd!!!

June 21st, 2009—Burnie Hash House Harriers 1000th R*n—
it’s bound to be a long night…

July 25-26th 2009—Burnie HHH Waratah Wild West Weekend
August 15-16, 2009—Devonport H3 Tour de Pisse @TBA
September 9th, 2009—Global Harriettes R*n @ various locations
October 17th-18th, 2009—Burnie Hash’s Burnie Ten weekend.
July 1-4, 2010—Sarawak Rainforest Interhash @ Kuching, Borneo.

Devonport H3 Upcumming events @ www.dhash.com,

plus you can also get your very own hash email address with your
Hash Name by emailing goneagain@dhash.com!

Burnie H3 Upcumming events @
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

This trash is now available on line at

www.burniehhh.blogspot.com

and

www.dhash.com

